GETTING AMERICA BACK ON TRACK: Biden’s First 100 Days
In his first 100 days in office, President Biden and Democrats have delivered on a number of
promises to the American people, including a major and consequential victory: successfully passing
the American Rescue Plan (ARP), a bold and historic legislative package that has provided muchneeded relief to millions of working people across the country.

Because of Democrats, working families bearing the brunt of this crisis have received up to $1,400
direct checks in the mail, thousands more in individual benefits, and access to more affordable
health care. The American Rescue Plan also provides funding to get more Americans vaccinated, the
resources to get our kids and teachers safely back to school, and so much more.

As we approach President Biden’s 100 day milestone on April 29, it’s more important than ever that
we make sure voters know of these accomplishments, and who delivered them, as elections in
2021, 2022, and beyond draw near.

That’s where you come in! Your trusted voice will help us make sure your friends, neighbors, social
media followers, and more, know before they head to the ballot box that Democrats delivered for
them while Republicans tried to leave them hanging, and that the United States and Florida
specifically is now #BackOnTrack.

This document is a guide with resources to spread the word about Biden’s work for
the American people in his first 100 days. We can’t do it without you.
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1. Key Messaging: Biden Got America and Florida Back On Track
TOPLINE: AMERICA IS BACK ON TRACK THANKS TO PRESIDENT BIDEN AND DEMOCRATS
● Thanks to the leadership of President Biden and Democrats, America is #BackOnTrack.
Weekly unemployment claims fell last week to the lowest level since March of last year,
when the pandemic began.

● Retail sales also soared well past expectations last month, thanks to the $1,400 stimulus
checks that not a single Republican in Congress voted for.

● With the effective distribution of vaccines and the aid in the American Rescue Plan,
Americans across the country are beginning to go back to work, small businesses are able to
keep their doors open, and Americans’ lives are beginning to return to normal.

● The American people know that our country is back on track thanks to President Biden and
Democrats, and no thanks to a single Republican in Congress.

HELP IS HERE THANKS TO THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN

● When President Biden took office, he promised the American people that help was on the
way. Now, 100 days into his administration, Biden and Democrats have delivered on that
promise.

● Biden and Democrats have delivered real, tangible results for the American people and their
families, beginning with direct payments of up to $1,400 and resources to help manufacture
and distribute vaccines.
○
○

DIRECT PAYMENTS: The American Rescue Plan got checks out the door. 85% of
American households got direct payments of $1,400 per person.

VACCINES: This plan provides funding for vaccine distribution, coronavirus testing,
and contact tracing so we can continue to get vaccines into the arms of more people
and end this pandemic.

● President Biden got relief to the American people in record time.
○
○

Millions received their checks just weeks after the American Rescue Plan was signed
into law.
President Biden delivered on his promise to vaccinate 50 million Americans weeks
ahead of schedule. And when he upped his goal to vaccinate 200 million Americans
before his 100th day in office, he once again delivered ahead of schedule.

● The work isn’t done yet, but in his first 100 days, President Biden passed the most
consequential piece of legislation for working families in modern American history. It was a
historic response to the moment of crisis we face and has made a real difference in the lives

of Americans by creating jobs, providing economic relief, and putting us #BackOnTrack to
defeat the virus.

WHILE AMERICA IS BACK ON TRACK, WE ARE STILL ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY.
PRESIDENT BIDEN’S AMERICAN JOBS PLAN IS THE CRITICAL NEXT STEP.

● President Biden believes this is the moment to reimagine and rebuild a new American
economy. The American Jobs Plan will create millions of good-paying jobs, rebuild our
country’s infrastructure, and position the United States to out-compete China.
○ There is no reason why the United States should rank 13th globally in overall
infrastructure quality and is outspent by competitors on research and development.
● This is a once-in-a-century capital investment in America to not only meet our current
infrastructure needs – like rebuilding crumbling roads and bridges and making sure every
American has access to broadband and clean water – but also investing in research and
development, so that we can make 21st century products in the U.S. and sell them around
the world.
○ Unlike investments of the past - we are not going to leave behind communities that
have been systematically excluded for generations, including communities of color
and rural communities.
○ Our investments will allow us to take on the climate crisis and move to a clean
energy economy.
○ President Biden proposed a tax code that rewards work, not wealth, and pays for
this agenda.

Check out how the American Jobs Plan helps Florida specifically here →
HOW THE AMERICAN JOBS PLAN HELPS FLORIDA

WHILE DEMOCRATS PUT AMERICAN BACK ON TRACK, REPUBLICANS HAVE SPENT THE LAST
100 DAYS OPPOSING RECOVERY
● The American Rescue plan is bipartisan. Democrats voted for a package that enjoys broad
support from Democrats, Republicans, and Independents across the country. Yet, not a
single Republican supported it.

● Democrats voted to send up to $1,400 checks to Americans bearing the brunt of the crisis –
not a single Republican joined them.
● Democrats voted for a national vaccination program to get shots into people’s arms – not a
single Republican joined them.
● Democrats voted for aid for small businesses struggling to keep their doors open – not a
single Republican joined them.

● Democrats voted for funding to keep educators on the job and to safely reopen schools – not
a single Republican joined them.

PRESIDENT BIDEN’S ACCOMPLISHMENTS - BY DAY 100!

●

●
●

●

●
●

●
●

●
●

●

COVID-19: The Biden administration has administered over 200 million shots in less than
100 days. More than half of U.S. adults have gotten one shot; two-thirds of all seniors fully
vaccinated. Daily deaths are now down 75% since January 20.
Checks: The Biden administration has delivered 160 million relief checks of $1400/person,
with 85% of all Americans receiving one.
Jobs: President Biden and the administration created more new jobs in the first 100 days
than any president in history, and is the first to create more than 1 million new jobs in that
timespan. Additionally, the administration extended – on a bipartisan basis – the loan
program for small businesses hard hit by the pandemic and provided relief to 4 million
small businesses struggling to keep their doors open.
American Rescue Plan: President Biden and Democrats passed the American Rescue Plan,
to fund vaccine deployment and economic rescue payments, which many called “the most
significant legislation” in a generation. Experts say it will cut child poverty in half by next
year.
Tax Cuts: President Biden cut taxes for families with children, so that families – starting in
July – will get a $3,600 tax credit for each child under 18.
Health Care: The Biden administration cut premiums for those who get health coverage
from the Affordable Care Act; four in five now can get plans for $10/month. 500,000 people
signed up for coverage during special enrollment.
Guns: President Biden ordered the strongest actions on gun safety in 20 years, including the
first-ever regulation of so-called ghost guns.
Diversity: President Biden has the most diverse Cabinet in history, including the first
openly LGBTQ cabinet secretary, first Native American cabinet secretary, first woman
Treasury Secretary, first African American Secretary of Defense, first Latino Secretary of
Health and Human Services, and first Asian American U.S. Trade Representative.
Afghanistan: President Biden ordered the end of 20 years of U.S. military involvement in
Afghanistan.
Climate: The Biden Administration rejoined the Paris Climate Accords, and for the first time
ever, the US is hosting a virtual global climate summit for world leaders to make
commitments to reduce their emissions.
Infrastructure: The Biden administration launched the American Jobs Plan, a once-in-ageneration investment in infrastructure to make America more competitive, and help create
millions of jobs.

DETAILS OF THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN FOR FLORIDA

The Need for Action in Florida
The pandemic and the associated economic crisis have had a severe impact on
Florida. The need for action is clear:

● Since the pandemic began, more than 1.9 million people have been infected with COVID-19
and more than 31,000 people have died.
● The unemployment rate is 5.1%, up from 3.3% before the pandemic.

● Since February 2020, more than 582,000 fewer people are employed.
● 1.9 million adults – 9% of all adults in the state – report not having enough food to eat. This
includes 953,000 adults living with children, or 19% of all adults living with children, who
report that the children in their household do not have enough to eat.
● An estimated 1 million renters or 21% of renters are not caught up on rent.
● An estimated 6 million adults or 38% of all adults statewide report having difficulty
covering normal household expenses.

The Effect of the American Rescue Plan on Florida
President Biden’s American Rescue Plan will provide Florida with:
●
●
●
●

$9.2 billion in state fiscal relief
$7.6 billion in local fiscal relief
More than $7 billion in relief for K-12 schools
Economic impact payments of up to $1,400 per person (above the $600 per person
provided in December) for more than 14 million adults and 4.9 million children. This is 89%
of all adults in the state and 89% of all children in the state.
● Additional relief of up to $1,600 per child through the Child Tax Credit to the families of 3.8
million children, lifting 272,000 children out of poverty
● Additional relief of up to nearly $1,000 through the Earned Income Tax Credit to 1.3 million
childless workers, including many in frontline jobs
● Marketplace health insurance premiums that are $1,410 lower per month for a 60-year old
couple earning $75,000 per year

DETAILS OF THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN NATIONALLY

● DIRECT PAYMENTS TO 85% OF HOUSEHOLDS: ARP sent checks of up to $1400 per person
to 85% of American households – the single largest direct payment to date. A low- or
middle-income family of four will get $5,600 in direct checks.

● INVESTMENT IN VACCINE DISTRIBUTION: ARP allocated $20 billion for vaccine
distribution, including $1 billion for the CDC to launch a vaccine awareness and engagement
campaign and $7.5 billion to set up vaccination sites across the country.

● UNEMPLOYMENT EXTENDED THROUGH SEPTEMBER: ARP extends enhanced
unemployment insurance for around 11 million Americans who would otherwise have lost
them – and protects them from surprise tax bills.
● TENS OF BILLIONS OF DOLLARS FOR RENTERS, HOMEOWNERS: ARP extends tens of
billions of dollars in rental and homeowners assistance that will benefit lower-income,
disproportionately Black and Brown, renters and homeowners.

● $39 BILLION FOR CHILD CARE PROVIDERS: ARP helps working and middle-class families
struggling to juggle child care and work by providing money to reopen schools safely and
get vaccines in arms, so kids and teachers can safely return to school and parents can go

back to work. This includes the most significant investment in American child care since
World War II.

● 66 MILLION KIDS WILL BENEFIT FROM CHILD TAX CREDIT: ARP lifts millions of people out
of poverty and cuts child poverty in half, including through a historic expansion of the child
tax credit that will benefit 66 million kids across our country.

● EITC EXPANDED TO 17 MILLION WORKERS: ARP expands the Earned Income Tax Credit to
17 million low-income workers.

● HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS LOWERED, 100% OF COBRA PREMIUMS COVERED FOR
LAID-OFF WORKERS: APR significantly reduces health insurance premiums for millions of
American families. A family of four making $90,000 could see their monthly premium come
down by $200 per month.

2. Amplify the Message
SHARE YOUR STORY

● As you consider ways to amplify President Biden’s first 100 days in office, using your own
personal experience is a powerful and effective way to highlight how it will have an impact
on people’s lives. You are the best person to share your own story.
● Telling people about yourself, how the ARP has improved your life or the life of someone
close to you, and what drives you to continue fighting for Democrats is a really powerful
way to help out. You have a platform and a voice on social media – use it for informing
people about the ARP!

● Collect direct-to-camera (selfie!) videos from your friends and family on why the ARP
matters — and be sure to include #BackOnTrack in your posts so we can find them. If you
have a DNC billboard in your state, use that as the backdrop for your selfie video!

● Post them on Twitter, ask your friends and followers to uplift those posts, or share them in
relevant Facebook groups. Tag us if you do!

● We’ll be amplifying stories from Americans across the country who have benefited from the
American Rescue Plan. If you, or someone you know, has a story you would like to share,
send us the video HERE.

WRITE AN OP-ED

● Using the guidance in this document, write an op-ed or a letter to the editor highlighting key
details and what they mean for you. An opinion piece is also a great opportunity to praise
your member of Congress for supporting it, or criticizing them for opposing it.

● Some tips on writing an opinion piece:
○ Try to keep it short, around 750 words for an op-ed and 250 for a letter to the
editor.
○ Write it in the first person.
○ Make sure the topic of your piece and your opinion is clear.
○ When you're done writing, go to your local paper's website "contact us" page for
information on how to submit your piece.

CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

● THANK DEMOCRATS: Contact Democratic members of Congress to thank them for voting
for direct payments to working people and more vaccines in arms, and helping to get this
country #BackOnTrack.
● CRITICIZE REPUBLICANS: Contact Republican members of Congress to criticize them for
voting against direct payments to working people and more vaccines in arms.

● Remember to only call those who represent your congressional district or state. See below
for a sample script. The number for the Capitol switchboard is: 202-224-3121.
Hi, my name is __________ from _________ and I’m calling to [PRAISE/CRITICIZE] [LAWMAKER
NAME] for [SUPPORTING/OPPOSING] the American Rescue Plan.

BRING YOUR COMMUNITY INTO THE FOLD
● We need you to share this guide with those in your network, to help us educate people all
over this country about the American Rescue Plan and President Biden’s agenda. There’s no
one better to talk to your community than you!

● Reach out and start a conversation with your friends and family about how the American
Rescue Plan has helped them, or tag them in your social media post,

3. Social Posts
POST ON TWITTER, FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM
● Use the guidance and creative assets in this document to promote the success of President
Biden’s first 100 days in office to your networks. Don’t forget to use the hashtag
#BackOnTrack.

● We especially need folks to post in any Facebook groups you’re part of. If you have
questions about how to best use Facebook groups, learn more here.

● And be sure to follow and retweet @JoeBiden, @POTUS, @VP, @KamalaHarris, @FlaDems,
@VamosDemocratas, @chuckschumer, @TeamPelosi, @harrisonjaime, @WhiteHouse,
@TheDemocrats, and @DNCWarRoom for content amplifying the American Rescue Plan.

SAMPLE POSTS

● In his first 100 days, @POTUS passed the American Rescue Plan and sent struggling
Americans $1,400 direct payments, invested in a national vaccination strategy, and laid out
the framework to safely reopen schools.

● Biden and Democrats did more than just keep their promises. Thanks to the American
Rescue Plan and @POTUS’ leadership over the last 100 days, America is #BackOnTrack.

● Democrats, Republicans, and Independent voters overwhelmingly support @POTUS'
agenda to get America #BackOnTrack. Democrats got to work to make it a reality while
Republicans voted to leave families high and dry.

● Jobs are coming back, Americans are getting vaccinated at record speed. We are
#BackOnTrack thanks to 100 days of leadership from Joe Biden and Democrats.

● While Democrats were working to send working families $1,400 checks and make the
necessary investments to get more Americans vaccinated, Republicans were playing
political games. #BackOnTrack

4. Creative Assets
GRAPHICS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
See below for graphics and gifs you can upload to your social media accounts.

